A total of 56 boats started their trip towards the Greek Aegean Islands, carrying a total of 1965 people. However, 35 boats were stopped by TCG/police, and 753 people arrived on the Greek Islands. So far this year 149 boats have been stopped by The Turkish Coast Guard and Police, 5302 people. 2627 people have arrived on the Greek islands on 72 boats, so far in 2020.

Arrivals have increased 32.6% compared to last week. Boats arriving on the islands has increased from 17 last week to 21 this week. Total number of boats started has increased from 36 boats last week, to 56 boats this week.

Transfers to mainland have decreased 29.8% compared to last week, population on the islands has increased by 22 people. Authorities attempt to reduce numbers prove to be ineffective. Demographics on the islands: Men 45%, Women 22%, Children 33%(60% younger than 12 years)